
Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by jsv62707 on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 16:04:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i guess thats why they closed WW office, clueless people dont run a buisness very well.  I guess
they may as well let WL run it, since they let them before anyway.  now its official.

Good luck getting anything pass the moderators, i see they aleady locked CJ's thread down on
Noobstories because they didnt like the content about clan WL.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by DaveGMM on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 16:11:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Erm, this is not run by -WL-

Its run by http://www.n00bstories.com

Subject: Re: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by K9Trooper on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 16:23:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jsv62707i guess thats why they closed WW office, clueless people dont run a buisness very well. 
I guess they may as well let WL run it, since they let them before anyway.  now its official.

Good luck getting anything pass the moderators, i see they aleady locked CJ's thread down on
Noobstories because they didnt like the content about clan WL.

Where is this topic? I would like to read it. What was posted for it to get locked?

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Blazer on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 16:30:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This forum is not run by clan -WL-. Please don't bring your CW vs WL crap into here. Im sure you
can take a random poll and find out that everyone is quite pleased with the new forums and its
moderators. In fact you will find that even obvious flame threads like this one are not deleted, and
I even have the ability to call you a "fucking retard" and not be censored for it.

So much for your argument.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
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Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 16:33:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I see CW is letting the kids loose on the forums.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Breetomas on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 16:34:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

some people have no clue :rolleyes:

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 16:43:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thread was locked because the "story" was just a posting of game results of CW vs WL from
months ago. It did not meet the qualifications of a story.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 16:58:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes like westwood and EA could make a site this good...

This site is the work of Crimson & Blazer and no way would Westwood ever make something this
good...

-Sk8rRIMuk

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Ultron10 on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 17:18:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMFAO

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by K9Trooper on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 17:19:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonThe thread was locked because the "story" was just a posting of game results of CW vs
WL from months ago. It did not meet the qualifications of a story.
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Ahhhhh I.C. So CW or members of said clan were digging from the bottom of the outhouse
inorder to try and make this place stink.

I for one like it here. I like the freedom I have to call anyone I see fit a a "Fucker, Dumbass, Shit
Head......" Well you get the point. 

So jsv62707, why dig up old shit? If you want to post some new shit here, just drop your pants
and take a picture of your underware. I'm sure there is alot of new.......and old shit there for you to
talk about.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Griever92 on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 18:04:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9TrooperCrimsonThe thread was locked because the "story" was just a posting of game results
of CW vs WL from months ago. It did not meet the qualifications of a story.

Ahhhhh I.C. So CW or members of said clan were digging from the bottom of the outhouse
inorder to try and make this place stink.

I for one like it here. I like the freedom I have to call anyone I see fit a a "Fucker, Dumbass, Shit
Head......" Well you get the point. 

So jsv62707, why dig up old shit? If you want to post some new shit here, just drop your pants
and take a picture of your underware. I'm sure there is alot of new.......and old shit there for you to
talk about.

Good point.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by jsv62707 on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 18:29:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well the ONLY reason i came here was i saw posts flaming CW on our site from a bunch of WL
members and traced it back to noob stories.  Then i saw WW punted the renegade forum of to a
loser site and it is now officially part of noobstories.  Go ahead, take your best shot at me, this
sites not worth my 2 posts on it anyway.

its just typical of WL to come to the CW site and stir up trouble again.  No one from CW comes to
this site or noob stories ( CJs no longer been part of CW for months now) Flame away losers, ill
never see it.  You guys are always welcome to come post on our sites, we always enjoy making
fun of you fools.  If you want me to see any of your replies, you can respond on the CW site,
where there is a real renegade ladder and a free renegade forums. 
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laters...

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Ultron10 on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 18:57:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jsv62707Well the ONLY reason i came here was i saw posts flaming CW on our site from a bunch
of WL members and traced it back to noob stories.  Then i saw WW punted the renegade forum of
to a loser site and it is now officially part of noobstories.  Go ahead, take your best shot at me, this
sites not worth my 2 posts on it anyway.

its just typical of WL to come to the CW site and stir up trouble again.  No one from CW comes to
this site or noob stories ( CJs no longer been part of CW for months now) Flame away losers, ill
never see it.  You guys are always welcome to come post on our sites, we always enjoy making
fun of you fools.  If you want me to see any of your replies, you can respond on the CW site,
where there is a real renegade ladder and a free renegade forums. 

laters...

WL stirred up trouble? you stupid dumbass, LMAO. Commjared of whatever the fuck his name is
started bitching at WL on n00bstories, obviously in an attempt to stir up trouble.

And no, I won't respond at the CW site, and neither will any other WL members since all you can
do is flame and bitch about WL.

Man how old are you? I've seen your picture, you look in the mid 20's but you act like a 13 year
old, ever gotten away from your PC? I think not.

Same goes for the rest of the retards at CW.

Adios, kids!

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 19:33:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jsv62707Well the ONLY reason i came here was i saw posts flaming CW on our site from a bunch
of WL members and traced it back to noob stories.  Then i saw WW punted the renegade forum of
to a loser site and it is now officially part of noobstories.  Go ahead, take your best shot at me, this
sites not worth my 2 posts on it anyway.

its just typical of WL to come to the CW site and stir up trouble again.  No one from CW comes to
this site or noob stories ( CJs no longer been part of CW for months now) Flame away losers, ill
never see it.  You guys are always welcome to come post on our sites, we always enjoy making
fun of you fools.  If you want me to see any of your replies, you can respond on the CW site,
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where there is a real renegade ladder and a free renegade forums. 

laters...

What this is one of the best sites ever and how dear you insult n00bstories that is so awsome it is
a place where we can report peole like you   ...

I never seen this guy before and I don't partucally never wan't to see him again and I sure as hell
won't visit his site   ...

but hey no need to lose temper i'm bigger than him (literally I am 6ft 4).

-Sk8rRIMuk

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 19:41:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't know about you people, but I have a feeling this child will be posting again sometime soon 

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 19:48:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

While I'm here, I feel the need to post this too.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by John Shaft Jr. on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 20:01:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HAHAHAHAHAHAHA...... Out of all the funny images I seen from ACK "STFU Newbie" to
DaveGMM Arnold "Shut the Fuck up" that image got to be one of the funniests.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by KIRBY098 on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 20:13:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxWhile I'm here, I feel the need to post this too.
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LOL!!!

                 

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 20:23:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let me translate his n00b-speak to English.

"real Renegade ladder" = only for clans. This ladder has been broken for about a month, maybe
longer... they acknowledge this on their forums, and yet Oompah, aka "Clan wars" hasn't fixed it.
The admins are not responsive to correction requests and there are several complaints about
THAT on their forums as well. And yet the complain about n00bstories... at least my site functions
correctly... :rolleyes:

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Javaxcx on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 20:24:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonLet me translate his n00b-speak to English.

"real Renegade ladder" = only for clans. This ladder has been broken for about a month, maybe
longer... they acknowledge this on their forums, and yet Oompah, aka "Clan wars" hasn't fixed it.
The admins are not responsive to correction requests and there are several complaints about
THAT on their forums as well. And yet the complain about n00bstories... at least my site functions
correctly... :rolleyes:

0wnt.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by mrpants on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 20:52:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh god why do people take clans so seriousely?

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Marsh on Mon, 10 Mar 2003 21:24:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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JavaxcxWhile I'm here, I feel the need to post this too.

oh behave

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by FRAMER428 on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 17:28:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonLet me translate his n00b-speak to English.

"real Renegade ladder" = only for clans. This ladder has been broken for about a month, maybe
longer... they acknowledge this on their forums, and yet Oompah, aka "Clan wars" hasn't fixed it.
The admins are not responsive to correction requests and there are several complaints about
THAT on their forums as well. And yet the complain about n00bstories... at least my site functions
correctly... :rolleyes:

its not been broken for a month, just didnt work when ww stopped recording games, like 3 days
ago

also i think its funny this whole thing started coz some1 called commjared a n00b and i showed it
to him

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 17:31:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes: LIES

I reported errors a month ago that were never addressed. WL played 6 mathces of 9v9 and 10v10
and won them all, and the CW ladder got PHP errors and never credited us the wins. CW never
corrected the problem or awarded us the wins. There's a post on their forums dated February 9th
about this. That's over a month. Don't call me a liar.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by FRAMER428 on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 17:40:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson:rolleyes: LIES

I reported errors a month ago that were never addressed. WL played 6 mathces of 9v9 and 10v10
and won them all, and the CW ladder got PHP errors and never credited us the wins. CW never
corrected the problem or awarded us the wins. There's a post on their forums dated February 9th
about this. That's over a month. Don't call me a liar.
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funny, never happened to me before

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 18:38:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Doesn't mean it didn't happen to me. I know a PHP parse error when I see one. I'm a PHP
developer.

Subject: I see WW let WL officially run the renegade forum now
Posted by XKMonkey on Thu, 13 Mar 2003 19:02:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think we've had it happen once before where our games didn't register like that.  It happened
with the games we played against the PITS.  It didn't really matter though since they would have
only been worth like 10 points each.

Otherwise it's the same as point pushing.  When a low ranked clan does it, and doesn't get very
high up the ladder, no one really cares.  But when your fighthing for the top spot and cheat, then it
becomes a problem.  And the admins usually solve it.  But it doesn't really appear as though -WL-
has been competiting very much in the last few months.  Just a few games here and there.

But the main reason why it wasn't corrected at the time is because, none of the Renagade admins
were around for what seemed like most of February.  There were quite a few games that needed
to be changed and what not.  Not sure exactly what what going on, but they eventually got almost
everything fixed up, including banning -LT-.  They might not have gotten every single little
problem, but they are doing are pretty damn good job.  The ladder isn't perfect and could probably
reward newb bashers a bit less, but that just comes to personal opinion.  The one thing that ladder
did do is keep the Renegade competitive clanning community a very good alternative to the WS
clan ladder.  Which never had any admin support whatsoever.
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